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[Chorus] 
We know exactly what to do that's why were amazing 
and every time we touch the mic it's fire that were
blazing 
and we got all of the pretty girls waving 
we say were Marvellous and then they start saying..... 
WE KNOW!! WE KNOW!! 
WE KNOW!! WE KNOW!! 
WE KNOW!! WE KNOW!! 
WE KNOW!! WE KNOW!! 

[Vertex] 
I can tell by your dress your into fashion culture 
heard she parties to death, you'll never catch her sober
so catch me at your girl friends and i'll be crashing
over 
to you its Mr, to her its Mr Casanova 
it must be my persona, so not the one you leave your
chick with 
cause she might disown yah most prefer a rock and
roller 
cause i'm in MVL and we don't slack composure 
we live our widest dream so don't disturb me out my
coma 

[Chorus] 

[Shocka] 
Your looking at the best group in the game, we told
them the world was ours 
they never thought that we can come back with another
hit track but we came back hard 
the only thing that we gotta do this time is make more
money and get in that chart 
its kinda hard when your independent but we aint
gonna let that break our hearts 
lets do this Team UK, let's make em globally proud 
everybody say Marvell Boys, you fans really make me
smile 
cause we came from the underground and now were
getting them number 1s 
we find talent every day in the UK, you found another
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one 

[Chorus] 

[Double S] 
The Flow Farda's in the house babe 
and by the look I can tell you know about me 
I used to tell them that they shouldn't doubt me 
and now i'm fire and they could never out me 
that's why I got them chatting about me 
imagine when i got the mills stacking around me 
got couple b*tches hating on the kid 
but i'm 5 star h*e tell your bredrins about me 

[Chorus]
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